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DEADLINE DATE 
 

For the November edition is 
 Monday 17th October 

Commercial adverts, which 
must be prepaid, are required by 

Monday 10th October 
on 640785  

or 
Email:whitchurchnewsadverts@

yahoo.co.uk 

 

Whitchurch PCC is happy to accept 
adverts from Whitchurch charities, clubs 
and societies for inclusion in this 
magazine. They will only be included in 
the magazine if the name of the 
sponsoring organisation, and the name 
and contact details of the organiser are 
stated. These adverts are normally free of 
charge, but the size of the advert will be at 
the discretion of the editors. However, if it 
is essential that any of these adverts 
should be a specific size, then it is 
possible to buy space at a reduced rate.  
Charities, clubs and societies outside 
Whitchurch can also place adverts at a 
reduced rate.  The PCC reserves the right 
to decline articles or adverts. 
 

Enquires: please call Charlotte Patrick 
640785 or 07800912059 ;   email: 

whitchurchnewsadverts@yahoo.co.uk 

A.J.Y.F.C 
 

 Are you aged between 10 and 16 years 
old and bored on a Friday night? 

If so you need to get yourself along to 
Aylesbury Junior Young Farmers Club. 

 
We meet every Friday, 7 pm till 8.45 pm at 

John Bridles Hall, Hardwick. 
 

We offer indoor and outdoor activities that 
are fun, social, rural and creative. It is run 
by the children for the children with adult 
supervision. 

 

For more informa�on or to become a member 

please contact 

Emma Lynch – Tel. 07742 730823 
Email: 

miskimmon@b�nternet.com 

Cover Image 
 

As one era ends a new one 

starts. 

God Save the King! 

For the latest 
government advice on 

 

COVID-19 
 

visit 
 

https:// 
www.gov.uk/coronavirus 
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                             Letter from the Rectory 

Dear Friends, 

This month I write at the end of what 
has been a very long day, the state 
funeral of Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth II.  There will have been a 
whole range of reactions to the day.  
For some, it will have been a matter 
of indifference.  For millions in this 
country, however, and for billions 
around the world, it will have been a 
day of enormous significance.  I 
believe I heard earlier today that it 
was expected that something close 
to a half of the world’s population 
were likely to watch the funeral 
coverage. 

I can only write of my personal 
reaction.  Just as a spectacle, I 
wonder whether the ceremonial 
associated with the funeral could 
have been done better anywhere 
else in the world.  The solemnity of 
the processions with Her Majesty’s 
troops accompanying the coffin with 
the bands playing funeral marches 
alternating with the skirling of a 
massed pipe band.  The metronomic 
marching of those who took the 
coffin first from Westminster Hall to 
Westminster Abbey and then 
through the streets of London and up 
the long walk at Windsor was 
mesmerising. 

There was, appropriately for Her 
Majesty, a significant religious 
aspect to the day.  I marvelled at the 
beauty of ancient Anglican liturgy 
performed to the highest possible 
standards – the beauty of the words 
of the Book of Common Prayer and 
the sublime singing of music, old and 

new, moved me, at times to tears. 

The Royal Family spent the day in 
the public eye before being allowed 
finally to lay a mother, a 
grandmother and a great-
grandmother – a beloved family 
member - to rest, next to her Prince, 
in a private ceremony in the King 
George VI Memorial Chapel at 
Windsor. 

This all followed the ceremonial that 
had accompanied the late Queen 
over many days as she journeyed 
from her beloved Balmoral back to 
London. 

We got very little notice that 
something was amiss.  Only two 
days before her death on September 
8th, the Queen had been pictured 
appointing her fifteenth and last 
Prime Minister at Balmoral.  Those 
pictures showed a monarch who 
looked incredibly frail.  A badly 
bruised hand extended to greet the 
Prime Minster who she would be 
unable to advise in the way that she 
had advised so many before.  But, 
frail or not, there was a radiant smile 
on her face and a gleam in those 
bright blue eyes which had 
captivated generations of people. 

We switched on our televisions to 
find a rolling news programme telling 
us that Her Majesty’s physicians 
were concerned about her health but 
that she was resting comfortably at 
Balmoral.  Members of the Royal 
Family were summoned – but the 
faces of those arriving in the late 
afternoon told their own sombre 
picture.  Newscasters changed into 
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entirely faithful for the whole of her 
life to her pledge to serve her people 
– for the whole of her life, whether 
long or short. 

I wonder how the Queen will be 
remembered.  I think we might 
remember a resting face that could 
look stern or solemn at times.  But 
when the Queen was animated, 
when she was happy or excited, she 
had a smile that could light up any 
space.  And who will forget two 
moments of enormous fun – the 
sketch with James Bond at the 
opening ceremony of the 2012 
Olympics and the Paddington sketch 
for the Platinum Jubilee? 

I, along with so many in this nation 
and across the world, mourn the 
death of the only Queen I have ever 
known.  But I was equally struck by 
the thought that the great institutions 
endure. 

King Charles has, for me, made clear 
from the beginning that he is 
determined to follow’s his mother’s 
example of service.  Which of us, 
enduring the death of a loved one, 
would have been able to endure 
living out our grief in the public eye – 
been able to endure, almost from the 
moment of our bereavement, having 
to fulfil a raft of public duties and 
engagement?  He has done so with 
fortitude, with dignity and with a 
personal touch that has meant so 
much to so many. 

The monarchy endures.  The Queen 
is dead.  God save the King. 

With good wishes,  

black ties and the announcement of 
the death came at around 6.30pm 
that evening. 

I will long remember the day, in large 
measure because it threw up a 
number of dilemmas for me.  I had 
spent much of the afternoon at a 
wedding rehearsal.  I had the honour 
and the pleasure of marrying a 
couple who I count as friends the 
following day.  We were aware of the 
illness during the rehearsal but I 
don’t think any of us imagined that 
the day would end the way it did.  I 
think that so many of us had come to 
the idea that The Queen would 
somehow go on for ever. 

I learned of the death in a pub 
having supper with a friend – with 
somebody who I had married five 
years earlier.  We heard the news 
and, for a while at least, said 
nothing.  I guess that the news was 
as momentous as anything either of 
had ever heard.  Our Queen, the 
only Queen we had ever known, the 
only Queen most of the world had 
ever known, had gone.  The second 
Elizabethan age was over.  It felt as 
if the world had changed in a 
moment.  But there was also the 
personal level.  Over the days that 
followed so many people expressed 
the sentiment that we had not only 
lost a monarch but that it felt as if we 
had lost a favourite granny.  But the 
wedding went ahead. 

The Queen has left a legacy of 
devotion to duty.  Whatever anybody 
might think of the monarchy, I would 
suggest that you would have to be 
something of a curmudgeon not to 
acknowledge that our Queen was 
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You are warmly 

invited to  the 

 

 

  Supper 
Friday 7th October at 6.30 pm 

St John’s Church, Whitchurch 
 

A great family friendly night out 
 

Enjoy either a homemade chicken, beef or vegetarian  

option with hasselback potatoes, sausages for the kids, 

followed by traditional fruit harvest crumbles. 
 

ADULTS £15 - KIDS £3 
 

Tickets must be purchased in advance.  

There will be a Pay Bar  
 

                     Parrott's Farm Shop  & 

                                   The Rectory 641606 
 

         In aid of St John’s Church, 
                   Whitchurch with Creslow 
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Coming soon…Regula�on 14 Pre-

Submission Whitchurch Neighbourhood 

Plan for you to comment upon 
 

Do you want to know what the Whitchurch Neighbourhood 

Plan will be recommending? Are you interested to know what 

site(s) are being put forward for inclusion? Do you want to 

know what site(s) are not going to be put forwards for 

inclusion?  Do you want to know how the new Whitchurch 

Se:lement Boundary will be drawn and what that will mean for 

the village? How about proposed Green Space protec�on and 

views that are cherished and that we need to protect? What 

will all this mean for Whitchurch between now and 2040?  

 

We are now a few weeks away from finalising the Pre-

Submission Neighbourhood Plan and a>er working with the 

Parish Council it will be published so that everyone in the 

village can read and comment upon what is being proposed. In 

parallel we will advise all landowners who put sites forward for 

considera�on if they have been successful.  

 

Once the Pre-Submission Whitchurch Neighbourhood Plan is 

published there will be a minimum of 6 weeks for comments to 

be made by residents, Bucks Council and any statutory bodies.  
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We will update the village very soon on Regula�on 14 

consulta�on so that residents know how and where to access 

the Pre-Submission plan and how to comment. The Steering 

Group will ensure residents have opportuni�es to talk to us and 

ask ques�ons to ensure you feel properly informed. This is 

“Regula�on 14 Consulta�on” and at the end of the consulta�on 

period all feedback from all groups and individuals will be 

considered and if appropriate changes made to the plan. 

 

A>er Regula�on 14 consulta�on is complete a final plan will be 

submi:ed to Bucks Council for review and they will in turn 

appoint an independent inspector to review the final plan, 

thereby ensuring that correct processes have been followed 

and that all regula�ons and requirements have been correctly 

met. This process is Regula�on 16 and at the end of it (including 

making any further amendments required by the independent 

inspector) the Neighbourhood Plan will be put to the village 

residents in a referendum requiring a majority of those who 

vote to say “Yes” if the plan is to be “made” and fully 

incorporated into Bucks Planning regula�ons. 

 

We are working on a �metable for the Regula�on 14 

Consulta�on with Whitchurch residents and are looking 

forward to finally answering the ques�ons posed at the 

beginning of this ar�cle. Updates to follow soon and thank you 

for your pa�ence and support.  

 

Your Village, Your Neighbourhood Plan, 

Your Vote. 
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Pa�ent Support Service  

Provided by: 3W Health, Ashcro>, Waddesdon, Edlesborough and Pitstone 

Surgeries. 

 

We are a Social Prescribing service, here to support you with social, emo�onal or prac�cal 

needs, focussing on improving health and well-being. 

 

We can help you find what ma:ers to you most and then direct you to services that might 

help. 

We work alongside a range of health and social care professionals, local services, 

charitable and voluntary organisa�ons.  

To refer yourself or someone you care for, please phone or email the team. 

Tel: 01296 713434 (op�on 6) 

Email: Contact@NorthBucksPa�entSupport.info or make enquiries at your GP Surgery 

St John the Evangelist, Whitchurch-with-Creslow 

Harvest Fes�val 

Family Communion 
 

Come to a tradi�onal Harvest Fes�val service 

of Family Communion in 

St John’s Church, Whitchurch 

on Sunday 9 October at 11 am 

All are welcome! 
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Rotary Winslow 
 

Rotary Gossip 
 

This month we find ourselves looking a>er local issues - but also helping 

interna�onally. 

 

We received a report of an Afghan family which could use some help. The father 

had worked as an interpreter for a number of Bri�sh regiments during the conflict 

some years ago and was housed nearby when he and his family were evacuated 

last year.  All the family could bring with them were the clothes they wore at the 

�me. Unfortunately the ini�al site was unsuitable and whilst given the opportunity 

to move to another site the family had no transport. Members of Rotary Winslow 

were able to assist with the move and supply some furnishings for the new home.  

There are quite a few Ukrainian refugee families located in the area and we've 

been helping one by purchasing Winslow Primary school uniforms for her 5 & 7 

year old daughters.  We are now proposing to organise regular mee�ngs for 

Ukrainian families from the local area. 

Several community groups have now approached Winslow Rotary for financial 

support for new projects. 

We welcome these & look forward to more applica�ons on a group or individual 

basis from the Winslow & surrounding area.  If you are aware of any way we might 

help an individual or family in our area you can let us know by visi�ng our website 

www.winslowrotary.club where you’ll find a contact form on the SPENDING 

FUNDS page.  Simply complete the form and click the SUBMIT bu:on and we’ll see 

what we can do to help. 

 

Rotary on an interna�onal scale has supported the newly launched Global Mercy 

ship with a £1M grant to cover the cost of a state-of-the-art CT scanner and much 

other medical equipment.  The Global Mercy is a purpose built hospital ship which 

is presently in Ro:erdam where final fiQng out is in progress, a>er which it will 

sail to the African coast where it will provide medical a:en�on unavailable in the 

area. 174 metres long, 28.6 metres wide and a gross tonnage of 37,000. It has 6 

opera�ng rooms, 200 beds, a laboratory, general outpa�ent clinics and eye and 

dental clinics. It is staffed en�rely by volunteers from all over the world – both 

medical, and crew.  
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Whitchurch	

WI	
 

Meeting	at	St	John’s	Hall,	

Whitchurch		
	Tuesday	4	October	2022	at	7.30pm	

‘An	Old	Man	Climbing	Kilimanjaro’	

Ken	Brazier	
Visitors	welcome	(£5	per	head)		

	

For	full	details,	contact:	Linda	Nicholls			

lindanicholls2016@gmail.com 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA 
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GET  FIT  -  KEEP FIT 
Join the 

WHITCHURCH  WALKERS 
 

I know a path where the blackberries grow; 

black jewels in the summer's fading glow. 

They glint between sharp piercing thorns 

reminding us of the crown that mourns. 
 

We walk on the footpaths around our village exploring the beau�ful coun-

tryside in convivial company for 1 ½ – 2 hours.  We encourage youngsters 

and of course dogs on leads.  We meet at 2 pm at the telephone kiosk in 

the High Street on the third Sunday of each month.   

Our next walk is on Sunday 16
th

 October 
 

For further details contact Richard Stevenson     

01296 641607  or  richardstevenson.catras@b�nternet.com 
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Pop - Up - Cafe  

Have you considered coming along to the Pop - Up -Cafe ? 

A meeting place for seeing old friends and making new ones. 

An opportunity for new mums to meet and for young children to play. 

A warm welcome is extended to all. 

Enjoy delicious light refreshments . 

Lots of activities for little ones 
 

First Monday of the month at Whitchurch Methodist Church,  

High Street, from 10am  to noon  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Whitchurch Bell Ringers  
Want to give it a try?   
Beginners welcome! 

 

 

Call Chris Jackson for details 
07795 988135     cjackson990@outlook.com   
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Café-Club Zest 
Keeping Ac�ve, Living Well 

 

Are you interested in keeping your brain ac�ve? 

Do you enjoy singing? 

At Café-Club Zest it is never too late to learn 

something new so come along 

Saturday 

1
st

 October 2022, 3pm 

St John’s Hall, Whitchurch 
When life hands you lemons, use the opportunity to add a li:le 

Zest to your life! 

Singing for fun, a>ernoon tea, sharing memories 

                   
People who have lived long lives are more likely to experience bereavement, or 

loss of hearing, difficulty with seeing and decreased mobility.   Demen�a, strokes 

or debilita�ng pain are also more prevalent. O>en people are largely coping with 

these huge changes on their own.  This can nega�vely affect people’s general 

sense of well-being. 

Research has shown that singing is good for our health and general well-being.  

Singing well known songs s�mulates the brain and li>s the spirits. 

So if you or someone you love would like to be part of a club which provides a 

safe place to feel heard, a club that provides a sense of community through 

singing for pleasure and sharing memories and where you get to eat homemade 

cake please come and join us. 
 

For further informa�on contact  

Jane Vowles, 01296 658665 / 07739 985440 or jane.c.vowles@gmail.com 

Café Club Zest is an ini�a�ve of the Schorne Team of Parishes. 
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RACHEL VERE 
 

Dip.FH MCFHP MAFHP 

 
FOOT HEALTH  PRACTITIONER 

 

Tel: 0777 326 7761 
 

Registered Member of the British 
Association of Foot Health 
Professionals since 2013. 

 

Home Clinic based in East 
Claydon. 

Home Visits also available. 
Previously based at Whitchurch 

Surgery 
 

Full PPE worn. 
£35 per appointment. 

 
Professional Friendly Service  
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Please leave dona�ons at the back of St John’s Church by the north door 

Many thanks - your contribu�ons are valued. 

 

You are warmly invited to a 
 

COMMUNITY LUNCH 
at 

 

ST. JOHNS HALL 
 

MONDAY 14th November  
 

12.30pm until 2:30pm 

There is no lunch in October 
 

For enquiries please call and leave a message on 01296 641766  
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BASED IN WADDESDON FOR OVER 20 YEARS AND CONSUMMATE EXPERIENCE 

IN THE SALE OF VILLAGE HOUSES, COTTAGES, EQUESTRIAN PROPERTY AND 

LAND 

 

OUR ONLINE MARKETING IS COMPREHENSIVE AND ON A PAR WITH ANY ESTATE 

AGENT, NATIONAL OR OTHERWISE AND THE ONE THING WE CAN PROMISE IS A 

PERSONAL AND ATTENTIVE SERVICE. UNLIKE SOME OF OUR COMPETITIORS 

THOUGH WE DO NOT BOAST A UNIQUE MAGIC WAND TO CONJUR DOZENS OF 

BUYERS. 

 

FOR A VALUATION OR ANY CONFIDENTIAL ADVICE ON PROPERTY OR LAND  

PLEASE CONTACT US 



18 Facebook: Schorne Team of Parishes        Twitter: The Schorne Team, @TheSchorneTeam  
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WHITCHURCH  METHODIST  CHURCH 
Sunday morning service at 10.45 a.m. 

 

Pop-up Cafe is held between 10 am to noon on 

the first Monday of the month   
 

We create homemade treats for all 

Tiddler's corner      Li:le one's ac�vi�es  
 

Please see no�ceboard outside the Church for further informa�on 
 

MINISTER        Rev. Noreen Daley-Lee       
 

tel 01525 240083  email noreendaley1@hotmail.com  

St John’s Hall  
White Horse Lane 

Whitchurch 
 

is open for bookings ! 
 

Charlo:e Patrick - 01296 640785 

stjohnshallbookings@yahoo.co.uk 
http://www.stjohnshallwhitchurch.org/  
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 WHITCHURCH PARISH COUNCIL  

 

How to register for the affordable housing scheme  
in our Parish  

 

You may be aware that our parish has a small scheme of affordable 
housing in Newman Close that was built for local people with a 
strong connection to the parish. The Parish Council maintains a 

register of those interested in applying for these properties. 
 

If you wish to be considered for one of these homes, please contact 
the Parish Clerk for an ‘expression of interest’ form. We will need a 

few details from you and will pass these on to the Local Authority or 
Housing Association as and when we are aware of a property 

becoming available.  
 

Tony Skeggs 
Whitchurch Parish Council  

clerkwhitchurchaylesbury@gmail.com   
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Defibrillator 
Our village defibrillator is located in the phone box on the High 

Street, northbound, opposite 4Beauty and beside the bus stop 

and no�ceboard.  You will need access 

to a mobile or landline phone (there is 

currently NO phone in the phone box).  

 

Then dial 999 and quote the wri:en 

postal code HP22 4JA to gain access to 

the keypad code for the machine.  

Training videos are available - see the 

links on the village website 

h:ps://www.whitchurch.org/

emergencies/ 

Thanks! 
 

The editor would like to 

thank all those who 

supported and visited him 

during his recent stay in 

hospital, and par�cularly to 

the team that enabled the 

con�nued produc�on of the 

Whitchurch News: Terry, 

Penny, David, Charlo:e, 

Catherine, Richard and 

Andy. 
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Whitchurch CC have con�nued their success from the opening few weeks of the 

2022 Season as we have lost just two of our 13 league matches and have all but 

confirmed promo�on.  

We play on Saturdays in the Mid-Bucks Cricket League. Our results and link 

through to the league can be found here: 

h:ps://whitchurchbucks.play-cricket.com/home 

 

Results 
18 June: Wendover CC 142/All Out Whitchurch CC 144/4 – WCC won by 6 wickets 

25 June: Whitchurch CC 146/All Out Ley Hill CC 146/All Out – Match Tied 

2 July: Ivinghoe & Pitstone 68/All Out Whitchurch CC 72/0 – WCC won by 10 

Wickets 

16 July: Whitchurch CC vs Ley Hill CC – Ley Hill conceded 

23 July: Bradenham CC 128/All Out Whitchurch CC 219/All Out – WCC won by 91 

runs 

30 July: Lacey Green CC 100/All Out Whitchurch CC 102/4 – WCC won by 6 Wickets 

6 August: Whitchurch CC 79/All Out Aylesbury Town CC 119/All Out – WCC lost by 

40 runs 

20 August : Whitchurch CC 214/6 Out Wendover CC 145/All Out – WCC won by 69 

runs 

 

We hold cricket net sessions most weeks during the season at our ground at the 

end of Hawleys Lane. 

 

If you are keen to play, then please contact the following for more informa�on; 

James “Stokie” Leigh-Howarth – 07849 128089 

Mark Ashburner – 07801 457455, mark@ashburner.me.uk 
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 Whitchurch Parish Council  
13 September 2022  

 

 

Whitchurch Recrea�on Ground  

Closure of the Children’s Play Area  
 

The Children’s Play Area in the Recrea�on Ground is closed for safety 

reasons un�l the resurfacing work can be completed. During this �me 

the play equipment MUST NOT be used.  

 

This is very disappoin�ng news and the decision has not been taken 

lightly, but the safety of children using the play equipment is our 

foremost concern.  

Please also remember that the adult fitness equipment should not be 

used by children.  

 

Our resurfacing project has been delayed firstly by funding holdups by 

Buckinghamshire Council, and then by the global problem of geQng 

supplies of building materials. The Parish Council is commi:ed to geQng 

the project completed as quickly as possible so that the Play Area can be 

re-opened.  

 

In the mean�me, the rest of the Rec is open for games and sports. Play 

areas are also available nearby in Oving and North Marston.  

 

Thank you for your support and pa�ence while we complete these 

improvements.  

 

Whitchurch Parish  Council 
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 Whitchurch Parish Council  
22 September 2022  

 

September Parish Council Mee�ng  

postponed to  

10th October at 7:30pm  

 
The September PC mee�ng fell during the period of na�onal mourning 

for the late Queen Elizabeth II and we took the decision to postpone it 

out of respect.  

 

It has not been possible to reschedule the mee�ng due to exis�ng 

bookings for St John’s Hall and availability of Councillors and Clerk. The 

next mee�ng of the PC will be the normal mee�ng on 10th October. 

Please note the later start �me of 7:30pm. 

  

Time sensi�ve items on the September agenda will be given priority on 

the October agenda and other business will be considered at future 

mee�ngs.  

 

Thank you for your understanding.  

 

Whitchurch Parish Council  
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Whitchurch Parish Council 
Information For Residents 

 

Streetlight Season 
As we approach the darker evenings and enter the streetlight 
season, I thought I would give you details of what should 
happen if you come across a defective streetlight. Any defective 
streetlight should be reported to the clerk at the parish council, 
clerkwhitchurchaylesbury@gmail.com and you should include 
the following information. 
The nature of the problem, the exact location (please give the 
number of the house the streetlight is nearest to) and, in some 
cases, the number of the streetlight. These are usually white 
numbers with the street abbreviated e.g HS3 – High Street. 
Please do not include the yellow number. 
 
The parish council will then pass the information on to the 
council’s contractor for them to include in the repair schedule. 
 

Overhanging Trees, Hedges, and Foliage 
Just a reminder that any overhanging foliage on to adjoining 
footpaths can be a danger to pedestrians walking past. In some 
cases, the foliage could block the vision of car drivers emerging 
from neighbouring properties. 

Residents have a duty to ensure that their property does not 
present a danger to other residents, so please look at your front, 
and in some cases, your rear garden boundaries to ensure that 
your beautiful and admired bushes, shrubs, and trees are not 
over hanging and presenting a danger to those walking past. 

The parish council does get reports of offending foliage etc. 
Once it does the problem area will be inspected and, if needed, 
a letter will go to the resident requesting that work is undertaken 
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to cut back the offending foliage, so to prevent a visit or letter 
please check your boundaries and cut back any foliage that is 
encroaching on to the pathway. This applies to fallen leaves, 
pine needles etc, that will need to be swept up to keep the 
pavement clear. 

 

Roadside Drains 
Following the last parish council meeting a few roadside drains 
were reported as being blocked. These have been reported to 
Transport for Bucks for clearing. Again, when reporting blocked 
drains please give the details of the house that they are closest 
to, with a description of the problem. 
 

Fixmystreet 
There are certain issues that are not the responsibility of the 
parish council but fall under the remit of Buckinghamshire 
Council and so they should be informed if there is a problem. 
The preferred method for reporting favoured by 
Buckinghamshire Council is to report it on the fixmystreet 
website – www.fixmystreet.com – the issue will then be 
allocated to the appropriate department. 
When reporting an issue, it is important you provide as much 
information as possible and upload at least one photograph but 
the more the better. Issues reported with a detailed explanation 
and photographs will be dealt with more quickly than vague one 
liners with no photograph. Also, the more residents that report 
the same issue, the greater the chance that it will be dealt with 
quickly. 
 
If you do not have access to the internet, then please phone me 
on 07803 576879. 
 
Tony Skeggs            Clerk to the Council 
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Whitchurch  
Neighbourhood Watch 

 
 

REPORTED CRIMES AND INCIDENTS  
15th AUGUST TO 14th SEPTEMBER 
 

Suspicious vehicle outside Two Hoots in Oving Road – Just before 9 
am on Monday, 15th August an untaxed silver vehicle (reg: BN61 EQJ) 
was spotted outside Two Hoots in Oving Road.   There were 3 occupants 
and the rear window had been smashed, along with damage to the boot.   
The vehicle sped off towards Aylesbury.   If you have any information 
about this, please contact the police by ringing 101 or reporting online at 
https://www.thamesvalley.police.uk/ro/report/ocr/af/how-to-report-a-crime/ 
quoting crime reference number 0781 – 15082022. 
 
Illegal Parking - Cars have been regularly parked at the junction of Castle 
Lane and the High Street, making it very difficult for a local farmer to pull 
out onto the High Street with his tractor.   Indeed, parking too close to a 
junction makes it more dangerous for everyone.   So can we remind 
residents that it is illegal to park opposite or within 10 metres (32 feet) of a 
junction, except in an authorised parking space. 
 
Nottingham Knockers – On Tuesday, 6th September many houses in 
the village were visited by two male ‘Nottingham Knockers’.   These illegal 
traders were claiming to be part of a rehabilitation scheme (no such 
schemes exist).   One of them became abusive when asked to leave by a 
resident.  They were presenting Hawker’s ID cards showing a Scunthorpe 
address.  These cards are not valid and they are breaking the law by 
using them.   In order to trade door-to-door, a person MUST have a 
Pedlar’s Certificate issued by the Chief Constable of the police force 
where they live.   They are only granted to applicants with no previous 
convictions.  The police were informed – Crime Ref: 0891 – 20220906. 
 
It goes without saying that we should not buy what these criminals are 
selling as they are more than likely using their visits to obtain personal 
information about you, which is then passed on to the criminal fraternity.   
You would also be encouraging a return visit!   Instead, turn them away 
and contact the police immediately. 
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No cold calling door stickers can be obtained by sending an email with 
your name and address to tsd@buckscc.gov.uk 
 
Moving forward - Following several reports to us over a period of months, 
of an aggressive husky dog attacking other dogs on the recreation ground, 
we have been told by a neighbour of the owner of the dog that it is always 
well-behaved, muzzled and on a lead.   She maintains that it is other dogs 
running up to the husky that cause trouble.    We have been informed the 
dog will always be on a lead, muzzled and that the owner's back gate 
adjoining the recreation ground has been reinforced. 
 
Scam Alert 
Scammers are using the cost of living crisis to target households.   They 
are sending text messages and emails that appear to be from the energy 
regulator, Ofgem.   The message invites recipients to apply for a rebate 
and instructs them to follow a link to a malicious fake Ofgem website 
designed to steal personal and financial information.  For most people any 
discounts will be applied to their energy bill automatically. 
If you receive an email which you’re suspicious about, forward it to the 
Suspicious Email Reporting Service (SERS) at report@phishing.gov.uk   
The National Cyber Security Centre (NCSC) will investigate it. 

Forward any suspicious text messages to 7726 – it’s free.   Your provider 
can investigate the origin of the text and arrange to block or ban the 
sender if it’s found to be malicious. 
 
Leave a light on – and burglars in the dark! 
The nights are drawing in – and with the clocks going back at the end of 
October, it’s a good time to invest in light timers or a fake TV to make your 
home look occupied while you are out. 
 
Halloween 
It’s that time of year again and some older teenagers sadly see what 
should be harmless fun for children as an opportunity to prey on the 
elderly or more vulnerable, such as those living alone.   Young children 
should always be escorted by a responsible adult and anyone who is old 
enough not to need an escort should not be ‘trick or treating’! 
 
Wishing you a safe and crime-free October.                         Andrea Scagell                      
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USEFUL CONTACT DETAILS 
Whitchurch News Editor   Bryan Moseley       640266 
Whitchurch News Articles   bryan.mo@btinternet.com 
Whitchurch News Advertising  Charlotte Patrick          640785 
      whitchurchnewsadverts@yahoo.co.uk 
Parish Priest     Rev'd David Meakin   641606 
      d.meakin@btinternet.com 
Churchwardens    Philip Parrott    641369 
      Neil Bowles    640255 
PCC Secretary             Valerie Porritt whitchurchpccsecretary@gmail.com 
PCC Safeguarding    Katie Haylock       Katiehaylock@me.com  
Bell Ringing     Chris Jackson  07795 988135  
Church Events                                     PCC                                 641606 
Church Flowers    Heidi Meakin    641606 
St John’s Hall Bookings                Charlotte Patrick               640785 
      stjohnshallbookings@yahoo.co.uk 
Schorne Team Communications Linda Nicholls     641209 
   Office manned Tues & Thurs 1000 - 1230  534699 
Ark Club (Sunday School)           Heidi Meakin                     641606 
Methodist Church    Roger & June Watson  641261 
Neighbourhood Watch   Neil Smith            07411 368540    
Police Community Support Officers Megan Dean (C 9953)  Tina Hobson (C9336) 
         greatbrickhillwingivinghoeNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk 
WCCA     Guy Bond    641936 
Royal British Legion   Lindsey Davies      lindseyjaned@icloud.com 
Whitchurch W.I.       Margaret Palin margaret@palin.cc   640660  
Whitchurch Morris     email: info@whitchurmorris.org.uk   
Whitchurch Guides    email: whitchurchgr@gmail.com  
Whitchurch Brownies & Rainbows Joanne Peasley   641194 
                   joanne.peasley@tiscali co.uk 
Editor Village Website                    Mel Perry 
www. whitchurch.org   melperry.editor@gmail.com   
Quainton Scouts     Elaine Alderton   655444 
Hardwick Pre School   Amanda Tofield   640100 
Whitchurch & Oving Toddler Group Karen Rickets   640602 
Whitchurch School    Mrs Rachel Mobbs   641418 
Whitchurch School Association c/o Whitchurch School   641418 
Whitchurch Surgery    Reception    641203 
Whitchurch Walkers    Richard Stevenson   641607 
Friends of Whitchurch Surgery  Nick Stubbs    641103 
Parish Council Chair             Charlotte Lincoln            
      Charlottelincoln.whitchurchplan@gmail.com  
Parish Council Vice-Chair   Mel Perry   07766 312285 
      Cllr.melperry@gmail.com  
Whitchurch Parish Council Clerk  Tony Skeggs 
      clerkwhitchurchaylesbury@gmail.com  
Buckinghamshire Councillor   Ashley Bond             641552 
         ashley.bond@buckinghamshire.gov.uk 
Aylesbury Young Farmers’ Club  Emma Lynch   07742 730823 
JobCentre Plus    http://www.jobcentrenearme.com  

 

            Please let us know if there is anyone else whom you think should be on this list 



Village Diary  
 

October - November 2022 
 

Updates on Schorne Team services will be posted on 
the Schorne Team Facebook page 

 

Please check the White Swan Facebook page for 
current status and activities 

 

1 October - Café Club Zest - St John’s Hall - p13 

3 October - Pop-Up Café - Methodist Church - p12 & 20  

4 October - WI Meeting - p10 

7 October - Harvest Supper - p5 

9 October - Harvest Festival Family Communion - p8 

10 October - Whitchurch Parish Council meeting - p28 

16 October - Whitchurch Walkers - p11 

14 November - Community Lunch - p15 
 

Community Choir:  Quainton Memorial Hall, Fridays, 10 am 

Your Family Information Service 
website 
 
Buckinghamshire’s Family Information Service has a website and 
directory making it even easier for families, parents to be, children 
and young people to find local support, activities and childcare. 

The website has lots of the latest information from the team and experts within the council. 

Head over to https://familyinfo.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/ to take a look and find: 

- support available to help with issues affecting your family 
- what’s on at family centres 
- things to do and holiday activities 
- support and inclusive activities if your child has SEND 
- childcare and early years providers 
Follow ‘BucksFamilyInfo’ on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram for the latest news affecting 
families and young people, local things to do and helpful reminders for all sorts of parent 
tasks like applying for childcare and school places. 


